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froiu Frank Gillard,
October 9« Evening;

Today l have been hearing something of the story of the manhunt which went on

in Naples for three days immediately before our entry into the town.

By October the hatred which the Neapolitans always had for the Germans reached

its climax. The Germans were combing out the city, arresting all youths and men of

military age that they could find and deporting then in trucks and lorries for

forced labour further north.

This the men of Naples would not stand for, and almost overnight bands of

Partisan guerillas formed themselves together in different parts of the city. Some

of the members of one of these barricade groups told me this afternoon of’what they
did. This small force was organised by a handful of senior men, a lawyer, an

engineer and some demobilised soldiers.

They recruited all the young men of the district that they could lay hands on,

they armed then with -weapons brought back from the war by Italian soldiers and kept
in hidden stock, an. with a plentiful supply of hand grenades which they got from the

prefecture. Then the fight began.

The Germans were amazed to find the Italians fighting back and'then learnt the

strength of what they were up against. These guerillas hunted down the enemy in all

parts of Naples,

One boy of fourteen told us this afternoon how he had set fire to a German

armoured car by pourin' petrol over it and igniting it, A girl in her teens who had

insisted on joining this particular group, attacked two more armoured cans with hand

grenades. The party managed to capture a German ammunition va gen and a truck full

of shells.

With their improvised weapons they knocked out several enemy halftrack vehicles
and cars.

The Germans put in an attack on these Neapolitan street fighters. Armoured

cars shelled a building in which the Italians were sheltering and did manage to kill

one nan and injure others. But the Partisans began using their hand grenades to

such good effect that the enemy had to retreat. Not only the Germans but also the

leading Fascists of Naples were rounded up by members of the roup*

Some of then told us this afternoon how they captured a. Fascist building,
floor by floor, and how the party officials inside only managed to escape by
scrambling over roofs.

There is no question of the accuracy of the statements, vide by these Partisans,

They have taken British officers to different parts of Naples v.d pointed out the
remains of the German vehicle which they destroyed in the streets. They have shown

us the graves of the Germans they killed.

A senior American officer told me today that all the Partisans of Naples to-

gether had knocked . ut something like f'orty German vehicles 1 ’in • those three days
of street fighting and in their manhunt they had killed quite a number of Germans

and probably wounded many more. Without the slightest doubt they gave the Germans

a very bad tine and completely interfered with their plans for the final sacking
of Naples,

With these hundreds of arned determined men trackin ’ down, the Germans had to

keep constant guard. They never knew when a rifle was going to be pointed at them
round some distant comer or when a hand grenade would be thrown into their cars

from an upper window ■.some building. They dared not leave any vehicle anywhere
for fear that when a cy; returned they would find it burnt out

For days and ni ;hts the Germans in Naples knew little sleep or rest.

/it is



It is impossible to say ho?/ much the Neapolitan guerillas interfered with

the enemy plans but there are certainly many buildings still intact no?/ which had been

scheduled for destruction, many young men still in Naples who had been marked down

for forced labour in the German ranks, many Gernx^ae,v/ho paid dearly for their

continued presence in Naples during those last three days.

The young men of Naples seized their opportunity and the action they took

has set a pattern which will be gladly followed by other partisans in other cities
of Occupied Europe when the time comes.

There -were sixty men in this group to 'which I spoke. They did not know how

many other groups there -were, nor how many guerillas altogether had taken up arms

against the Germans in Naples* When I asked them to give n an estimate they just
said "there must have been hundreds - thousands,"

These groups formed themselves spontaneously and almost simultaneously and

though they had little contact and practically no organisation their.action was

most effective. Five young Neapolitans who were being chased by Germans and wanted

for forced labour hid themselves in a printer's shop under bales of paper. There

they had to remain but they did not waste time. At the printer's suggestion they
set to work to help him produce a Partisan newspaper for circulation among the

guerillas, giving them news of what had been done, and such news of the progress
of the Allies as could reach them.

They called this paper "The Barricade" and it is still in production*

One thing all these men emphasised to me; They were net a political group* ,

Some were Liberals, some Communists, some Socialists, some Catholics, some belonged
to the Society for Action, some to the Anti-Fascist League. 'Then the time calme for

action they banded together in the common cause
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